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ABSTRACT

BILINGUAL LANGUAGE ARTS POSTERS:
A REFLECTION OF STUDENTS' CULTURE AND NEEDS
by
Mary B. Doerr
Andrea Munoz
1997-1998

This project was designed to meet the needs of classrooms that are
currently bilingual in some capacity and finding that current monolingual visual
aids are not reaching all students. Bilingual visual aids in the form of posters
will be created in order to meet those needs for the Spanish speaking population
prevalent in the local schools. This paper describes the process of research and
design for those visual aids.
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CHAPTER ONE:
BACKGROUND OF THE PROJECT
Justification for Project
Locally, in Wenatchee, due to a large and growing immigrant Hispanic
population reaching nearly 25% within the school district (Wenatchee School
District 1998), there has arisen a need for a higher level, more aggressive
approach to reach the low English proficient students (LEPs). Currently,
within the Wenatchee schools, there is a limited number of bilingual and
sheltered classrooms that provide services to those students requiring assistance
in their native language in the content areas such as social studies, language arts
or math.
A specific need expressed by actual instructors and students is that of
bilingual visual aids in the form of posters and overhea@pressing language
arts content, such as sentence composition, writing styles and parts of speech.
(Cameron 1997) Currently, there is no known access to multi-language
posters that may be made commercially for teachers who wish to reach LEP
students whose primarily language is Spanish. (Tiffany 1997) It has been
proven through different studies and tacit knowledge that aids such as posters
and overhead transparencies reach students who are more visually inclined, as
per Dunn and Dunn. (1978, 1987, 1989)

There are other learning styles

including audio and kinesthetic, but the visual aspect of learning was the focus
of this project in order to capitalize on the artistic and second language learning
backgrounds as well as the expertise of the researchers of the project.
In answer to the need for these visual references for bilingual or LEP
students, the candidates felt that a series of culturally sensitive posters
pertaining to language arts should be created and utilized in local classrooms.
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Multi-language classrooms have a definite disadvantage when trying to
communicate visually, as a barrage of mono-language learning aids exist, but

trfucre to none exist in a bilingual format (Tiffany 1997) (Martinez 1998).
Within these bilingual classrooms, there are ~ many aspects of
education to cover, including content areas such as science or math, but the
primary goal of bilingual education in the United States is to teach the LEP
students English. (Crawford 1995) Because of this, Language arts materials
were given first priority in this project. The transitional bilingual classroom
aims to move the LEP students into the mainstream English only classrooms
within two to three years. (Crawford 1995) The student must learn content
while attempting to acquire the second language. Furthermore, in all areas of
study, a student must communicate, write and read in the English language to
successfully acquire content knowledge. Therefore, it is of primary importance
for the LEP student to obtain a solid base of basic language skills and
understanding from the beginning. These visual aids will be one of many
factors to better the rate of success for the students in the bilingual, or for that
matter, almost any classroom in a local school district comprised of
approximately 25% Hispanic students.
Area and Focus of Study
This project focuses on the need for bilingual visual learning aids in the
local school district. The idea was first acknowledged through an interview in
October of 1997 with Rosemary Tiffany, an accomplished third grade bilingual
teacher at Lincoln Elementary. Approximately twenty quality bilingual posters
in full color were produced in the content area of Language arts. These posters
will be culturally appropriate, containing traditional design and culturally
relevant examples.
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The major premise in the background of this product is bilingual
education. In the Untied States, the main goal of bilingual education is to teach
English to students who do not speak English or have limited English language
abilities. These students are referred to as LEP students (Limited English
Proficient). (Crawford 1995). In the Wenatchee School District, approximately
20% of the certificated staff are bilingual in English and Spanish to help
accommodate the LEP students attending the schools. There are a number of
bilingual classrooms now in place in Wenatchee in the elementary and middle
schools.
Key Concepts and Terminology
It should also be noted that there are a variety of approaches to teach
LEP students that include the following:

(

Transitional bilingual education (TBE) attempts to move LEP students into
mainstream (all English speaking) classes within two or three years. Students
are taught content matter in their primary language as is necessary in order for
them to keep up with the English-speaking classmates. At the same time, these
students also take special classes to teach them English as a second language
(ESL) These classes are solely for teaching English basics, including grammar,
pronunciation, spelling and reading. ESL classes involve the frequent use of
drills, role-playing, authentic tasks and visual aids. Most bilingual classes are
taught using the transitional method. (Crawford 1995)
In Immersion education, students learn their second language from instructors
who teach them subject matter (content) in the new language. Teaching is
aimed toward the child's ability to understand the lessons based on clues,
gestures and visuals given by the instructor to guide the student's through
lessons. Teachers must offer some kind of accommodation to help the student
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learn the language, as per federal civil rights law, declared through the case of
Lau v. Nichols in 1974. (Crawford 1995)
Finally, Sheltered English is another alternative in which students learn their
second language first by studying subjects, such as math or art, that are less
centered around language ability. As more English is learned, the students
move on to other subjects such as social studies or literature when it is felt that
the student is no longer limited English proficient. (Students are tested annually
to check their achievement level.) (Crawford 1995)
In any of these situations, the researchers feel that bilingual visual aids
would be an important asset in providing students with much needed assistance
while making the transition to English.

CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Down this avenue, not many have ventured. Not much is written on the
particular subject of bilingual visual aids, but the areas explored by the
researchers included bilingual educational theory, language acquisition, brain
research, and culture. As mentioned previously, these posters should appeal to
the Hispanic student by relating to his or her cultural preconception and
experiences. Many American cultural references have no meaning to Hispanic
students and would neither appeal nor make sense to them. Therefore, research
into bilingual/bicultural classrooms, educational theories and visual aids are
definitely warranted.

Bilingual Educational Theory
In the area of bilingual education, the researchers investigated various
studies and articles regarding the various types, premises, and content of
teaching children whom are not English proficient. Some of the resources
utilized include books on the topic, research articles from various scholarly
publications, local newspaper articles, education textbooks, and the Internet.
One of the most complete resources for information was James
Crawford's Bilingual Education: History, Politics, Theory and Practice
published in 1995. This book very thoroughly outlined the beginnings of
bilingual education as we know it, the controversy surrounding, and most
importantly, clearly explains the major kinds of bilingual education in use. It
gave the researchers a better picture of the viewpoint of the administrators,
teachers and students in the challenge to transition the LEP students of our
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schools. This publication gave the researchers a good base and understanding
of bilingual education from which to begin the conceptualization of the posters.
Some authentic and practical resources used were the textbooks from
Mr. Cruz Martinez's classroom, including In Contact, Write Source 2000,
Project Achievement and other various bilingual and ESL works. These
textbooks gave the researchers an incredible insight into the most crucial points
of the English language needed to be grasped by second language learners and
various ways in which they are most effectively taught to them.

In Contact (1995) is a curriculum designed for second-language learners
enrolled in ESL classes. It makes use of varying cultures and characters to
teach major English grammar points including capitalization, verb tenses, use of
prepositions and numerous others. During student teaching, the researchers
were able to gain new insight into the major areas of the English language
which students had difficulty mastering. Through personal lesson planning,
evaluation and assessment of ESL students, the researchers were able to derive
much of the basis for the set of language arts posters. Through this experience,
the researchers were able to prioritize grammar points to be covered as well as
define more accurately cultural relevance and structure of the language used in
the project.
Write Source 2000 (1995) is an incredible resource, which lays out the
guidelines of grammar rules, writing, word usage and learning strategies. The
researchers carefully reviewed this text in order to pinpoint major areas to be
covered in the project and obtain accurate and clear descriptions, definitions and
examples. These were then adapted to fit the needs of the ESL student
population in the local school district. This book became an important basis for
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the information included on the posters and will in the future continue to be an
invaluable resource for future production of instmctional aides.
Project Achievement, a Scholastic Books Publication (1996), is also a
text designed for ESL classrooms. This text had a series of short readings and
discussion questions which become progressively more difficult. More
information was derived from the researchers' implementation of such lessons.
Through shared and guided writing and reading with students throughout the
spring of 1998, the researchers gathered additional data on the strengths,
weaknesses, needs and cultural understandings of LEP students.
All of the above mentioned materials provided the researchers with
ample authentic information on the English language to apply to the language
arts posters produced. The hands-on collection of this data was a crucial factor
in producing a culturally relevant and accurate final product.
Another area of literature that was found most informative and helpful
was that of brain research and language acquisition in children. A confirmation
of the researchers' justification of the project was found in an article by Joy
Hirsch and Karl Kim of the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in New
York. According to Hirsch, "If you watch mothers or family members teaching

·rz

an infant to speak, it's very tactile, it's very auditory, it's very visual.,his
further affirmed our reasoning for producing visuals for the second-language
learner. (Hirsch and Kim 1997)
Further literature in this area reviewed included various publications
dealing with the subject of bilingualism and language acquisition. The review
of these texts assisted the researchers in developing a better understanding of
the process of learning a second language and the implementation of
bilingualism in classrooms.
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One such text by Francois Grosjean (1982) covered a wide variety of
topics from attitudes about bilingualism to its history in the United States, to the
special problems of those who are struggling with two languages. Also looked
at were numerous studies and journal articles regarding the subject area. Some
of these included work by F. Shin (1995) and F. Genesee (1997).
The researchers spent a greater part of the academic year researching,
investigating, and gathering authentic information concerning the
implementation of bilingual education. However, in the case of this particular
project, the researchers felt that the data most useful and pertinent to the
production of bilingual posters for classroom use related to the hands-on
observation, instruction, and evaluation of LEP/ESL students. Therefore,
because of the uniqueness of this endeavor and its product, the literature review
is not as extensive as may be in other studies or research. The researchers
would like to stress the significance of the personal cultural, linguistic and
publishing expertise of the researchers along with the personal interactions with
students and educators. The researchers would not have achieved such a
comprehensive product without this intangible information.

(

CHAPTER THREE
PROCEDURESOFTHESTUDY
Mary B. Doerr
The basic procedures incorporated by the project team included literature
review, field study, interviews, Spanish translation and the actual media
production. The review of literature was described in Chapter II. In this
chapter, the fieldwork, interviews, translation and collaboration during the
production process will be discussed.
One of the preliminary steps in actualizing this project was to assess the
needs in the Wenatchee School District for bilingual instructional aides. As an
intern in the Masters Program, the researcher had the opportunity to observe as
well as teach in actual classroom settings throughout the academic year.
Specifically, the researcher was able to observe and teach in a high school
Spanish classroom; a sixth grade bilingual (Spanish-English) sheltered
classroom and a bilingual classroom consisting of sixth, seventh and eighth
graders. During this time, authentic materials were reviewed and utilized,
current practice in the bilingual classroom was observed, and the researcher was
able to teach language arts to the LEP student. Throughout this process,
information was noted and discussed with the co-researcher of the bilingual
posters to produce a more effective and authentic instructional aide.
Along with the observational process, much insight was gained through
informal conversations and reflections with students and staff.
The realization of the bilingual posters produced was achieved through a
variety of venues. The content and background aspects were completed through
personal interviews of educators and students, research on bilingual education,
review and study of English grammar, Spanish translation, and hands-on
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experience in bilingual classrooms. The graphic and artistic aspects were
derived from cultural research, Internet use, computer publishing and other
facets of media production as per Andrea Munoz.
As mentioned previously, an experienced bilingual teacher brought the
original concept of this project to the researchers' attention. At that point, the
researchers made a decision to assess the needs of local classrooms.
Observation of a bilingual sixth grade classroom took place from November
1997 through January 1998. Major areas in language arts, which gave LEP
students difficulty, were noted. These included parts of speech, capitalization,
proper word usage and the writing of paragraphs. The classroom instructors
provided valuable insight on the key concepts of English that students needed to
master.
The major English grammar points, rules and definitions were gathered
from resources including texts, Internet, educational journals and essential
learning requirements of the state of Washington. Texts included curriculum
materials for ESL such as Project Achievement and In Contact as well as
resource books such as Write Source 2000. The Internet provided the
researchers with extensive materials, lesson plans and grammar tips, along with
information gathered on art and native species of animals.
After information and data was gathered in all areas, the researchers
decided on twenty language arts points to cover, based on student and teacher
interaction, readings and text books. There were numerous areas of
importance, but due to time constraints, twenty were prioritized for this project.
Definitions, rules and examples were then modified to more effectively
reach the audience intended. The language needed to be simplified for middleschool age to high school age LEP students, primarily of Hispanic ethnicity.
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Utilizing the researchers' knowledge and experience with Spanish-speaking
students, example sentences were modified for simplicity and cultural
relevance. For example, instead of saying "Judy eats hamburgers for dinner
every night.", the researchers also opted to include sentences such as "Lupe eats
chorizo with her eggs for her evening meal". This draws prior knowledge from
the student in order to make a better connection with the content to be learned.
The next step in the process was to translate the material into the
Spanish language. Ms. Doerr translated the English rules, sentences and
examples into a clear Spanish which could be understood by the majority of the
LEP students in this age range. It was also taken into account that the majority
of the LEP students attending school in the local area are from the central region
of Mexico. Therefore, vocabulary and dialect reflected closely their native
speech patterns. At times during this process, students and bilingual instructors
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were consulted concerning these points.
After the artwork and layout were decided upon and implemented by
Ms. Munoz, the text was placed on each of the posters. This text was
proofread several times and adjustments were made in both Spanish and
English for increased clarity. After final review and print of the posters, they
will be offered to the local school district for classroom use, where applicable.

CHAPTER THREE
PROCEDURESOFTHESTUDY
Andrea Munoz
For the part of the project that was related to designing and creating the posters,
the researchers, had many decisions to make regarding style and content. In order to
fully meet the objectives, and create a poster that would be both appealing and useful
for a Hispanic student, the researchers sought literature references, along with Internet
sources.
Originally, the researchers had intended to create a "mascot" for the posters,
hoping to decide on an animal or figure that Hispanic students and Anglo students
would identify with. The researchers had thought that the mascot would be in the form
of a "cartoon" or "caricature", to make the posters less formal and imposing.
The first character considered was a Chihuahua, due to the "Taco Bell"
commercials, and the traditional association of Mexico that accompanies the breed of
dog. But, as the research into the breed progressed, it was discovered that the
Chihuahua is Chinese in origin, and the Mexicans had adopted the breed. Also, the
commercialism and "fad" aspect of the Taco Bell Chihuahua, was considered to be a
negative aspect of the character. Finally, although the Chihuahua in itself is a worthy
and proud breed of dog, the researchers decided that the character seemed to
"represent" the Hispanic culture in a way that is not always positive. It could also be
argued that the Chihuahua character might be considered derogatory of the Hispanic
culture.
After researching many animals indigenous to the Spanish speaking countries,
the researchers decided on the gecko, a carnivorous lizard species found throughout the
world, and especially in hot climates like Mexico and the southern United States. The
gecko is a recognizable and everyday animal for most Hispanic people, as it is known
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to inhabit homes and building in arid areas. It keeps the insect and spider population
under control, and, for the most part, is considered a helpful and positive species.
They come in a variety of colors and sizes, allowing for a diverse mascot. The
researchers abandoned the cartoon idea, deciding that for design purposes, a realistic
lizard was more appealing. Color could be altered on a realistic lizard, and still have a
colorful and expressive poster.
The border design was decided much easier, and has a direct connection with
the Hispanic culture. The researchers chose "molas", as they are a traditional handcraft
exclusive to the Hispanic culture, and widely recognized. The mola was originally
developed by the Kuna Indians, but is practiced throughout the Latin community by
children and adults. A real mola is created by a layering and subtractive process.
Sheets of different colored fabric are stacked on one another, and the layers are cut
through depending on the color wanted. The edges of the openings are stitched to
prevent unraveling. Molas, traditionally of animal or spiritual subject matter, are used in
clothing, as flags, and
The molas, used as border on the posters, are a compilation of traditional mola
designs. The border is black and white, as the researchers thought that more contrast
would make the posters eye-catching, and easier to read. A larger mola is "screened" to
the center of the background of the poster at 20% grey, to add depth and variety to the
poster.
When the researchers originally developed the first poster, it was decided that
each poster would have a different mola design and gecko, in different color schemes.
This idea was consistent throughout all the posters.
The posters are composed of layers using Adobe Photoshop 4.0, a graphics art
program. Each poster is worked in multiple layers, allowing for the text to be
rearranged and deleted, if necessary.
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Deciding how to present the information on the poster, was a difficult task.
Having two languages on one poster, created problems with the layout because of size
limitations. Some posters were divided into two sections -- English and Spanish, while
others were completely integrated within each other.
Because the posters are to be used in American classrooms, the researchers
decided that the English title should be more prominent than the Spanish subtitle. In the
two section posters, the English precedes the Spanish translation. In the posters where
the languages are interspersed with one another, the English always precedes the
Spanish, in order to reinforce the objective of the posters: to aide Hispanic students in
learning English, by forcing them (hopefully), to read the English words before the
Spanish. Word recognition is a common and effective route to ESL teaching.
Finally, the posters are printed on a high quality, glossy poster stock paper
made from 40% post-consumer waste. The researchers decided that a heavy poster
with ample white border allows for the teacher to hang and rehang the posters, with
room for cropping in case of tears. It also allows for quality lamination, for a
permanent poster that is cost-effective.

CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS

The finished products of the project are twenty full-sized color language arts
posters on semi-gloss poster stock. In order to impart cultural relevance and
authenticity to the Hispanic students, traditional design and symbolism was
incorporated into each poster. Molas of the Kuna Indians of Latin America were
utilized, as well as traditional Maya and Aztec borders, to relate to the rich culture of
many of the Hispanic students in the Wenatchee School District. The gecko was used
on the series of posters to provide continuity. Different types of geckos are used, and
each of their Latin names is included on the lower right hand comer of the poster.
Geckos were chosen as they are very common to all areas of Latin America. The border
is black and white, and a larger mola is placed to the center of the background of the
poster in grey.
The English and Spanish appear on the poster simultaneously (not separated) so
as to encourage the LEP or ESL student to use the new language and not solely rely on
the native language. The researchers felt that if the entire grammar point including
examples was placed in one language as a block, that the reader would rely solely on
the native language to understand concept.
The twenty different areas of language arts covered (one for each poster)
include the following:
1. Steps to Writing

2. Adjective
3. Adverb

4. Article
5. Conjunction
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6. Interjection
7. Noun
8. Preposition
9. Pronoun
10. Verb
11. Contraction
12. Punctuation Marks
13. Sentence Structure
14. Subject-Verb Agreement
15. Parts of Paragraphs
16. Tense
17. Capitalization
18. Parts of Speech
19. Possessives
20. Compound

The researchers have included an 81/2" by 11" representation of each poster in
Appendix A.

CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
To summarize, the researchers surveyed and investigated the needs of the
bilingual student to determine the need for visual instructional aids. The project was
scaled down to the language arts content area due to time constraints and the perceived
priority to the learning of these particular concepts. The posters were then designed to
be clear, concise and culturally relevant through the layout and careful use of
vocabulary and graphic design. The character chosen to provide cultural relevance and
continuity to the posters was the gecko, as it is native to Latin American countries, and
does not have any negative ethnic connotations. It was also determined that the posters
should be laid out with the English proceeding the Spanish, as English is the target
language to be learned by the LEP/ESL student in the local school district. The final
products are twenty quality posters for use in the LEP/ESL classroom.
In conclusion, the primary goal of the researchers was to develop a product
with the hopes of enhancing the potential for the growing population of secondlanguage learners in our schools today. The researchers attempted to produce a
culturally relevant and academically sound instructional aid to achieve this goal.
Additionally, it is anticipated that this type of instructional aide is a step in the right
direction towards the promotion of diversity, motivation and a broader global
understanding in the classroom. In the end, the ultimate wish of the researchers is to
produce a more successful, more fulfilled future for children through education.
The twenty posters produced should prove to be a valuable resource for the
bilingual, LEP or ESL classroom. It is clear and concise, culturally relevant, and
pleasing to the eye. There are so many content areas to further explore in the
production of bilingual visual aides, yet due to time constraint, the researchers limited
production to these twenty posters for language arts, utilizing the Spanish language.
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In the future, and with time and resources allowing, it is recommended to
produce materials in all content areas in additional languages such as French, Japanese,
and Russian. However, primary bilingual need in the local area is Spanish/English,
and a greater concentration would be continued in this language.
Additionally, it is recommended to produce related materials such as overhead
transparencies, lesson plans, and perhaps entire curriculums to produce a more cultural
diverse and accepting learning environment in classrooms. This idea could be
expanded upon to great levels with proper interest, resources, and funding.
It is also suggested that these posters be laminated to increase the time of use
and storage capabilities, and enable an instructor to move and adjust the placement of
the materials as suits his or her environment.
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A word or ,c ombinait ion of words
that describe a noun.
Una palabra o com1b in,a ci'6 n de palabras
que describen un ,s ustan.tivo..
My Mother 111akes go•d hamburgers..
Ml nadre fmc,e ham&urguesas bJIIDIIJi.
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John is young, hut 1Mor,y is younger, and Michael is
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bad - malo, mala
red - rojo, roja
old .. viejo,, vieJa
sweet -· dulce
dry .. s.eco, seca

cold - frio, fria
mad - enojado,, enojada

nice ... simpatico, simpatlca
beautlfllll - Hndo, Hnda
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A word that mod,ifies a verb, an
adjective, or another adverb.

Una pail abra que modifica un verbo,
un adj1etive, u otro adverbio.
I ptoy ba-sebaU !dll.,
Yo juego
be&bol bien
..
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happily - contentamente
sto:wty - lentarnente
much ... mucha
loudly .• ruldosamente
carefully ... tranqui lameate
often - en seguido
sometimes ... a veces
freq:u ently - tre·cuentamente
perfectly - perfectamente
1
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Any of three words used to signal
· the presence of a noun. ..A,,. and ..an..
are known as in1definite articles;
..the.. is th1e definite article.
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child from Mexico eats tba main meal of
the, day at. 2:00pm or 3i00pm ..
11.D niiio en Mexico tiene la comida a Iii§ dos

o tres de l! tarde.

C

A word that. conn,ects other words,
phrases, or sente,n ces.
Una pala,bra. que conecta otFas

·p al.a hras y fra:s es.
I like apples, pears, i1Dd ban·a nas.
A mi, rne gustan las manzanas, las peras,
y los pl:afanos.
liiii

I like to swiim, Ind I do no,t like to ski.
Me gusta nadar, pero no me ·g usta esquiar.

and ,. y
bu.t ., pero

or-o
because - porque

The
Interjection"
.
. ,,

H

11:!

la lnterJecclon

P

u,

A word, phrase, or sound used
as an exclam,ation and capable
of standing by itself..

Una palabra, frase, o sonido
usado coma una exclamacion
y capaz de ser utilizado solo.

Geez! Oh! My g.oodness!
iCaramba! iDios mio!

iQue caray!

C

A noun is a word which is the
name of a person, place,
or th,i ng.
Un sustantivo es uin a palabra
que es el nombre de
u,n a pers,o na, un lugar,
o una cosa.
M'i chael
Wenatchee, Washington

song
Miguel
Morelia, Michoacan

- ,,

canc1on

(

...

A word or phras.e that shows
the relationship of a noun to

another noun=
.-~

'::'.;#'.JAl/1~

Una palabra o una frase· que
demuest.r a la relaci6n ·e ntre
un sustantivo
y a ot,r o sustantivo.
1

C

to ,,,., a

for, by- por
in, on en
,iiW

==---

of, fr·o m ,... de
with -- con
without - sin
in the car - en el cache
by the sea - por el mar

('

ronombr
A word that substitutes for
, a noun and r·e fers to a person,

place, thing, id:e a, or act.
Una palabra que .s ubstitu·y e
para sustantivo y refiere
a una persona, un luga:r,
rna cosa, una i~~a,
·. o un acto~
I~ yo
you .._ tii
he ,__
we,.., nosotros
she ""' ella
t .h ey -- ellos

el

(_

C

A verb is a word W'hich
expr·e sses action or
state of b·e ing.

C

Un verbo es una palabr.a. que
expresa la acc,i on o
el·estad,o de ser.

Michael p·1ays basketba1~
1.
.
.
.
Lu1s lli. a singer.
Michael ju,ega baloncesta.
Luis u un cantante.

(

The shortening of a word,
or of two words by leaving
out a letter or letters.

El acortamiento de
•
una palabra, o dos palabra,s
por omitir una letra

C

o unas letras.

can+ not= can't
did + not = didn't
I+ am= I'm
a+ el= al

C

(

There are three punctuation marks that signal
the end of a sentence:
Peri;od - It is used at the end of any sentence ·t hat is
net a question or an excta.mauon.
We al play soccer.
Question mark ..... It Is used at the end or a sentence
that is a questlott.

Do you all play soccer?
Exclamation point - It Is. used at tlle end of any
s,entence that shows e><citement

C

or that Is expressive.
We like to play soccer!
Hay tres signos de pantuaci6n que senala11 el final
de una sentencfa,:

l'm Punto - Se utniza en el fln,al de una frase que no .s ea
una pregunta o un exclamacl6n.
Nosotros jugamos el futbol.
Stgno de lnter-rogaclon - Se utHlza en el final de una
frase q.u e sea una pregunta•.

6 Usted juega el fiitbol?
Slgno de admlracion .... Se utlliza en el flnal de una
frase que demuestro el emocion
e que s.on expreslvas.

;Nos gusta jugar a flitbol!

(_

1
""

C

A sentence is a combinati on of
words which express at least
on,e complete thought. It must
contain a subject (noun)
anil a preclicate (verb).
~ Una frase

C

es una combinacion de :

lais palabras que expresa por lo
~ menos un pensamiento completo.
~ : Debe tener un sujeto (sustantivo):
y un predic,a do (verbo ).

Ashley eats a banana every day.

Ashley co_m ,; un platano cada dia .

(

~~

(

Generally, the verb follows ·t he subject
in; statements. (l!s gm happy.)
Frequently, it is the first word in
c.o mmands. (Come over here.)
The verb comes before the subject
. . __ n-s. ,'Am
_ _I sad?),
_
i nq
· uestio
The verb and th.e subject must agree
in number. The subject and the verb
must be singular J! am) or plural (W~ .a re).

-

!!f _~ H

£& _

-

C

t

-

I '.. ~

-

Generalmente, el verbo sig1
u e el sujeto
en frases. ($omos felices.)
Frecuentemente es la primera palabra
en ordenes.• (Yz~!'ga aqui.)
El verbo procede el s,u jeto en ·p reguntas.
(6 ~.Psl m muy triste?')
El verbo y el aujeto deben concordar
en numero•. E·I suj,e to y el verbo deben
ser singulares {soy) o plural (somos) ..

C

••

d

A paragraph is a p·a rt or section
of writing containing one or more
sentences. It usually contains
one topic se tence, .a n:d
2 ..5 sentences related to the topic.
Mary 1s a good student. She always

ardves to class on tlnae,, She studies
every nl,g ht, .a·n d alwaya g;ets, good grades.
Mary is a good e)(ample for atller students ..

C

Un parrafo es una parte o una
seccion de la esc.r itura que contiene
una o mas frases. Coat·i ene
gene'r almente una frase principal,
y 2-5 frases qu:e se relacionen con
la fra.s e principal.
Maria es un buen estudiante. Ella lle·ga

sle·mpre a clase a tlempo·. Ella estud·l a
cad·a noche, y consigue siempre buenos
notas .. Maria es un buen eJemplo para otf'os

estudlantes.

(

C
The form of a verb which
expresses ti;m e •. past, present,
or future.

La forma de un verbo que,
expresa tiemp.o - el p.a sado,
el presente., o el futuro.
Past: I ate an apple.

Present: I eat an apple.

Future: I will eat a1n apple.
Pasado: Yo comi una manzana.
Presente: Yo como una manzana.

Future: Yo comere una manzana.
1

(_

Capltallzatlon

(

Uso de Letraa llayils,c ulaa

,~ ..fi When to use ,c apital letters:

E!i!!~iu - The first wo.rd in a sentence..
,... The first word ,o f each phrase In any l lst~
- Proper n,o uns (names of people, places,
and things)
N Eac.h word in offici:al job departments or titles.
- Manufacture~s names..
Names of natlonall1d es and languages.
- Points of .a compass when r,efer:rlng to a region,
~ ;p r1nclpal w ,o rds In official document titles..
- Acrony-ms ( NA.SA ""' FBI)
(iv

Cuando u·tili,z ar letras mayusculas:
- La primera palabra de una frasei.,
.... La pnmera palabra de cada frase en
,c ualquiera Hsta.
,,.. Nom·b res pr opios - nombres de la gen.t e, d·e
lugares, y de cosas.
- Cada palabr.a en departamentos o tilulos
oflcial,e s del trabaJo.
- Hombres del fabricante ..
.. Nombres de nacl,o nalldades y lenguajes.
- Puntas de uin cempas al refedr a una regio,n ..
,,.., Palabras prlncip,a les en titulos de documentos

oflciales ..
- · Sig,las (FBI - NASA)

(

(

Parts of Speech
Laa Part•• de Lan9aaJ•
Adjectives - Los Adjetivos
(white house) (casa b lanca)
Adverbs - Los Adverbios
(IJgnJy eats) (lulamc DII! comen)
1

1

Articles - Los Arth:11los
(the mountains) (las montafias)
Conjuncti,o ns - Las Conju_
n cion:es
(and, but, or) (y, pero, o)
Interjections - Las lnterJecciones
(Geezl Ohl) {,Ahl ;Que carayl)

C

Prepositions - Las Preposicion,e s
(bl the car) fm! el coche)
1

Pro,n ouns - Los P-r onombres
(you, they) (tu/usted, elloslellas)
Verbs - Los Verbos
(walk, love) (camina,r, amar)

Nouns """ Los Sustantivos
(cat, chair) (el gato, la silla)
Contractions - las ,C ontracciones
(shouldn't) (no debe)
Compounds - Compuestas Palabras
(windshield) (par,a brisas)

(

(

Possession is often ind.icated by
adding 's or ' at the end of the
noun, indica.ting the posses.s or.
Marys house •
John•s car
the women•s dresses
the students• bo·o ksCha:rles·• s.i ster
'

: Posesi.o n es indicada .a m·e nudo
por agregando •.s o• al final del
·sus·t .a ntivo indi·c ando al poseedor.
la casa de Maria
el coche de Jua1n
los vestidos de las mujeres
los libros de los estudiantes
la hermana de· Carlos

C

(

r
A word compos.e d of two

or more words ..

book

+ store = bookstore

(lib:r eria)
rain + bow = rainbo·w
(arco iris)

wind + shield

=windshield

(parabrisas)
rompe

+ cabezas

= rompecabezaS-:",.

(puzzle)
para + brisas =· parabrisas

(windshield)
(
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